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‘Tis the Season to Be Jolly!
Susan Lohsen

Treats and Crafts

Not only did our neighbors share their
wealth, they also generously shared their
culinary talents. We had a smorgasbord of
sweet and savory treats that were washed
down with delicious drinks donated by
Whole Foods. I’m weighing in with a
personal opinion here (and the benefit of an
ample sample), but I declare the party’s best
dish to be Allen Chester’s bread pudding
with caramel and/or crème anglais sauce to
drizzle on top. Ricky Davenport claims his is
better, but the proof is in the pudding…er…
bread pudding. I am now very much looking
forward to a serious bake-off at next year’s
party!
In this spirit of gift giving, our kids
decorated gift bags and cards with the help of
our lovely neighbors, Beth Mailley and Teresa
and Kylie Morales. These bags could then be
filled with the artwork or our local young

Patricia Clark

T

he Annual Glover Park Holiday Party,
held at Stoddert on December 3, was
very jolly indeed, and a huge success.
Of course, the number one attraction was, as
always, Santa, and our Glover Park kids kept
him very busy. For three hours Santa heard
their Christmas wishes and handed each and
every little girl and boy a present.
Another hallmark of this wonderful
season is giving, and our party had plenty
of that. Just like St. Nicholas, patron saint of
sailors and children, Glover Parkers generously donated three huge boxes filled with
toys to the U.S. Marine Corps’ Toys for Tots
drive. Our own Ace Hardware contributed a scooter. We also raised $200 for the
Lymphoma/Leukemia Society through our
raffle. Congrats to all the winners, especially
Mike Gardner, who won the grand prize!
St. Luke’s Men’s Shelter received numerous
donations and quite a few people signed up
to find out ways they can help the shelter.

Glover Park's jolliest: Santa with Stoddert Recreation Center director, Ricky Davenport.

artists: Eric and Conrad Gwatz, Viola Lohsen,
Gabriel Paschoal, Carly Sahr, and Lucie
Warga. These kids worked very hard and are
now reaping the benefits of a job well done.
(Hopefully, next year we’ll have even more of
these ambitious young artists gracing us with
their talents...hint, hint.)

Giving Thanks

Not only did Glover Parkers give of their
abundance and of their talents to make this
party so enjoyable, they also gave happily of
their time. Everyone who was asked to help
did so with alacrity.
I’d like to thank all of them: Ricky
Davenport for always being available, reliable,
responsive, and, most important, cheerful;
Beth Sworobuk, master of the active child, for
running the games; Lori Milstein for teaching
our kids the dreidel game; Fadia Jawdat at
Whole Foods for being so helpful and kind;
all those who helped get the word out: Paige
Trevor, Becky Gardner, Katy Youel Page, Bob
Price, Katherine Latterner, Michelle Joubran
and Sue Baum; Santa’s helpers: Eric Gwatz,

Susannah Newell, and Marguarite Warga;
Dean Hill, for arranging the USMC’s Toys for
Tots, setting up and breaking down, and being the Friends of Glover Park treasurer; the
Glover Park Citizens Association and Laurie
England for their financial contributions; and
the DCFD for showing off their hook and
ladder truck. (Phew... My apologies to anyone
I forgot to mention.)
An extra special thanks goes to Joe
Fiorillo for being co-planner. I loved working
with you just like I loved working with Cathy
on this event over the years and know that
she would have been very proud. She taught
us well and her spirit lives on!
Last but not least, a great big thank you
to Santa! With Christmas around the corner,
you have many gifts still to make and a list
to check twice, so we really appreciate your
being with us.
The Friends of Glover Park wish you and
all our Glover Park neighbors a very Merry
Christmas, Happy Chanukah, and healthy,
happy 2012.
More party photos on page 19.
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If you love living in Glover Park, get involved!
Join the Glover Park Citizens Association today!
Generously support the group that takes care of your neighborhood.
Preserve the family-friendly quality of our community.
Communicate your ideas to improve your neighborhood.
Act locally to get things done.
Membership fees
Single
Double
Senior
Former/absent resident (no vote)
Business/corporation (no vote)







Donation

 $____

$20
$35
$15
$20
$75

Return form and fee to GPCA, P.O. Box 32268, Washington, DC 20007
Make check payable to GPCA.
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President’s Report

Doing for Others Amid the Holiday Cheer
Patricia Clark

H

appy winter solstice, happy holidays,
and happy New Year! Glover Park
started the party season at Stoddert
on December 3. Our next big event will be
Glover Park Day in June. This is a busy time
of the year, when we all have many things to
think about, lists of things to do, and places
to go. It’s also traditionally a time to do for
others. See our list of local charitable groups
(page 11) that would welcome your end-ofyear contributions. If you are interested in
assisting a neighbor who needs help, contact
the Glover Park Village to become a volunteer
(GloverParkVillage.org) or St. Luke’s Shelter to
help the homeless (info@stlukesshelter.org).
Pocket parks. For some years, there
has been much conversation about placing
benches throughout the neighborhood, so
people can rest, contemplate, converse, and
enjoy nature as they walk around Glover Park.
Lynn Reichhardt is working with interested
neighbors to identify spots for these benches,
with perhaps artwork and flowers. Take a look
around the neighborhood, and please let us
know your ideas. If you live in a condo, co-op,
or apartment house, perhaps discuss with your
fellow residents where a conversation area
might be placed on your property. Send your
ideas to president@gpcadc.org.

Emergency and disaster plan. At a
recent meeting of the Federation of Citizens
Associations, I heard an extended discussion
and presentation regarding neighborhood
emergency plans. There have been several
volunteers to lead the Glover Park Neighborhood Emergency and Disaster Plan. If you
have thoughts about such a plan or would like
to participate, please contact me at president@
gpcadc.org. We may need additional training
for some responders and a place or two to
congregate should circumstances require it.
Volunteering. One of the hallmarks of
life in Glover Park is participating in the many
events, organizations, and efforts that make
Glover Park the very special neighborhood/
village that it is. There are so many ways to
serve and participate, so let me know if you’re
interested and we’ll find you some options.
Giving advice to those less tech savvy is one of
the items that most small groups need. There
are ways to write; edit; assist the needy, elderly,
and homeless; read to children; and plan
community events, such as the Big Chili and
Glover Park Day. Contact me at president@
gpcadc.org, and I’ll work with you to find
ways to share your time and talent.
GPCA membership. The GPCA membership year begins in January. Please go to

Glover Park Citizens Association
January 3, 2012
Stoddert Elementary School • 7 p.m.
Agenda
Police Report
Treasurer's Report
Membership
Communications:
Gazette & Website redesign
Glover Park Business Committee:
Christian Hunt, Melissa Lane
Glover Park Village:
Needs volunteers for winter tasks
Results of ANC 3B Election
Old Business: A member asked the
GPCA Board to consider a nonbinding
resolution barring Glover Park strip
clubs from advertising in the Gazette
New Business

our website (www.gpcadc.org) or send in the
envelope that came with your Gazette to pay
your 2012 membership dues.
I’ll see you at the January GPCA meeting,
January 3.

GPCA November Minutes
GPCA Holiday Party. Dean Hill, Friends
of Glover Park (FoGP), reported that the
2011 Holiday Party is scheduled for Saturday,
December 3, 2–5 p.m. at Stoddert Recreation
Center. Activities will include a young artists
show, Marine Corps Toys for Tots, face painting, and a visit from Santa. FoGP asked for
$300 to help cover expenses, and a motion was
made to reimburse FoGP to cover these costs.
The motion was approved unanimously.
Federation of Citizens Associations
meeting. Pat Clark reported on the Federation’s October meeting. Millicent West,
Director of D.C. Homeland Security and
Emergency Management Agency, briefed the
group on community emergency management
plans. Currently, Glover Park does not have
such a plan, but it is a topic worth pursuing.
Developing a plan would entail, among other
things, identifying a central location (such
as one of the recreation centers) that can be
used as a neighborhood shelter in case of
emergency as well as communication plans to
alert all neighbors. A November Federation

meeting was scheduled for All Souls Church
in Woodley Park on November 29.
Financials. GPCA Treasurer Gene
Sieminski has entered the association’s financial data, from January 1, 2009, to the present,
into an accounting program. This gives the
GPCA the capability to do a full financial
analysis and identify areas where efficiencies
could be introduced. Now that the data are
available electronically, the GPCA is looking
for recommendations for auditors to review
the information and make recommendations
for improved processes.
Parking and transportation. WMATA
held public meetings about proposed cuts to
D2 service and lengthening the interval between D1 buses during the a.m. rush. Among
others, Councilmember Cheh and ANC 3B
are fighting to keep current service levels.
ANC 3B03 Special Election. Two
candidates, Charles Fulwood and Abigail
Zenner, have filed to run for the vacant ANC
3B seat for western Glover Park (ANC 3B03).
The election will be held at the ANC’s meeting

on December 8. Those who live in 3B03 and
are registered voters are eligible to vote in the
special election.
Membership. GPCA currently has
373 members (253 households). Membership
Director Allen Tomlinson is exploring ways to
increase membership, including restructuring
and lowering annual dues.
Communications. The launch of the
GPCA’s new website has been delayed, but the
site should go live soon. The next Gazette is a
December–January issue. The Gazette’s new
Advertising Coordinator is Maggie Simpson.
Glover Park Village. The Village’s next
event is scheduled for December 7 at Stoddert
Recreation Center. Mina Marefat will discuss
“architecture for aging” and designs for living
at all ages.
Secretary. Draft minutes for the October
GPCA meeting were unanimously approved.
New business. A member asked the
GPCA board to consider a proposal to bar
Glover Park strip clubs from advertising in the
Gazette.

December 2011 – January 2012
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ANC 3B Monthly Report

Fulwood Elected to Fill ANC Vacancy
Brian Cohen

C

Your ANC Members
Ben Thielen, 3B-01, North Glover Park
Benthielen@yahoo.com, 641-0303
Jackie Blumenthal, 3B-02, East Glover Park
Jackieblumenthal@aol.com, 333-7488
Charles Fulwood, 3B-03, West Glover Park
cfulwood@mediavisionusa.net
Howie Kreitzman, 3B-04, Cathedral Heights
horacekreitzman@aol.com, 965-0845
Brian Cohen, 3B-05, South Glover Park
brian.a.cohen@ gmail.com, 337-0134
Visit ANC 3B: www.anc3b.org
or e-mail at info@anc3b.org

between Fire and EMS staff, answered a host
of questions from the community, and told us
what we can expect to see during upcoming
Fire and EMS contract negotiations. Chief
Ellerbe would also like to hear from community members interested in serving on a Fire
and EMS Citizens Advisory Board. If you’re
interested, let us know, and we’ll put you in
touch with the Chief.
At the November meeting, we also
approved a grant for Friends of Glover Park
Grant, heard a presentation from Green
Neighborhood Challenge on electricity choice
and wind power, and began a discussion on
rent control and tenants’ rights legislation.
Glover Park Streetscape Plan moves
forward. By the time this issue goes to press
DDOT will have awarded a $3–$5 million

contract for Wisconsin Avenue work. The
project includes new streetlights, widening
sidewalks by the gas station and by Holy Rood
cemetery, improving key intersections at
Wisconsin Ave. and Calvert St. and Wisconsin
Ave. and 35th St., adding left turn lanes, and
installing a trial median strip (with paint not
concrete) on Wisconsin Avenue to make it
safer for pedestrians to cross and to calm traffic speeds. Be aware that this will reduce the
road’s width from six to four lanes. We expect
to hear from the contractor at an ANC meeting in early 2012, with work on the project
lasting 12–18 months. ANC 3B continues to
work with DDOT, WMATA, and other agencies to implement recommendations from
the Glover Park transportation and planning
studies, and hope to see pedestrian safety
improvements and parking changes in several
other places in 2012.
Please email info@anc3b.org if you have
any questions or want to get an issue on the
ANC 3B agenda, and check www.anc3b.org
for agenda updates.
Contact ANC 3B at: www.anc3b.org
info@anc3b.org

ANC 3B Next Meeting

January 12, 7 p.m.
Stoddert Elementary School
Check the ANC website for the agenda.

Celebrate Christmas
with Us!

Anne Banner

ongratulations to Charles Fulwood,
who received 13 of the 22 votes cast
and was elected as the new West Glover Park ANC Commissioner at our December
meeting. Mr. Fulwood is a co-founder of the
communications firm, MediaVision USA LLC,
and a Glover Park resident for 12 years. And
thank you to Abigail Zenner, who also ran
for the seat but came up just short, finishing
second. You can learn more about Charles and
his agenda at the ANC 3B website.
Update on Glover Park bus service.
Glover Park went one for two in our efforts
to avoid more cuts to local bus service. In
November 2011, WMATA informed us that
they had decided against their plan to cut
D1 rush-hour service—a big relief for those
who’ve see too many overcrowded buses
every morning. Unfortunately, WMATA will
go through with their cuts to late night D2
service, eliminating the last two D2 routes on
Friday and Saturday nights. Combined with
the recent elimination of the N8 route, this
continues a disturbing trend of cuts to mass
transit in Glover Park. The ANC will continue
to work with WMATA, Councilmember
Cheh, and the Mayor’s office to try to restore
and improve service. We’ve also recently heard
some complaints about N2 bus service—
if you’ve had problems with this service,
let us know.
November meeting highlights. In addition to hearing from the ANC candidates,
ANC 3B also hosted new DC Fire and EMS
Chief Kenneth Ellerbe at our November
meeting. Chief Ellerbe updated us on his efforts to establish a more appropriate balance

Christmas Eve, Saturday, December 24
5:00 p.m. Family Service*
7:30 p.m. Candlelight and Communion*
10:30 p.m. Prelude Music
11:00 p.m. Traditional Candlelight Service
with Music

*Infant Care provided

7:00 p.m. Candlelight and Communion
at Wesley United Methodist
(Connecticut and Jennifer St. NW)

Christmas Day, Sunday, December 25
9:00 & 11:15 a.m.
Service of Lessons and Carols

Join us Sundays January 8–29 for our sermon series
The Boy who Lived:
A Christian Exploration of Harry Potter.

Glover Park tots gather after their annual Halloween parade through the neighborhood.

Glover Park Gazette

34O1 Nebraska Ave., NW + nationalchurch.org
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Giving Thanks to the Creators
Mitch Wander

A

fter our family delivers 80 copies of the Glover Park Gazette
each month, inside our house there is a frantic rush to grab our
family’s copy. Who will read it first? There’s no better source
than the Glover Park Gazette to figure out what’s happening in our
wonderful neighborhood. For those of us who require a more regular
“Business at the Speed of Thought” update—to use Bill Gates’ phrase—
technology comes to the rescue.
For over six years, we’ve had a listserv hosted by Yahoo Groups.
For almost two years, we’ve had an @GloverPark account on Twitter.
Both were founded by residents who volunteered their time and energy
for our neighborhood. And both accounts have been independently
operated without any formal relationship to Glover Park Citizens Association or ANC 3B.
How did they start? Why do they exist? Who founded them?
We thought you might like to know.

Launching the GP List Serv

Rob Kohlmeyer, founder of the Glover Park listserv, tells it in his own
words:
When the Glover Park listserv launched in May 2005, its initial
purpose was to coordinate a “D1/D2 Bus Crush Happy Hour” that
was held at the old Austin Grill. I think it was even initially promoted
through Craigslist’s Missed Connections.
I went to school at George Washington University but moved
to Glover Park after I graduated and didn’t really know anyone in the
neighborhood. I did, however, spend a lot of time with Glover Parkers
waiting for the bus on Benton. I worked part-time at the hardware
store and just loved everything about the neighborhood. The formation
of the listserv seemed like a good idea at the time
Very quickly, the listserv evolved from a way for people to meet
each other to a forum for complaints about JP’s or Town Hall. I didn’t
set out to do this, but I think the listserv gave a voice to many young
people in the neighborhood who were clamoring for more restaurants
and nightlife.
My favorite moment running the listserv was seeing a documentary called “Ready to Play” about the Glover Park Coed Softball
League. The filmmaker, Jen Crescenzo, arranged for a “screen on the
green” airing outside of Stoddert. Watching a movie about the great
and unusual Glover Park in those surroundings really was special.
Ah, alas. I’ve moved away to Capitol Hill and love it, though it’s
not the same. In Glover Park, I lived in a great group house with great
neighbors, easy access to a grocery store and running trails, and the
best trick-or-treating crowds I’ve ever seen.

Tweeting GP

Rob Mahnke, founder of the Glover Park Twitter account, shares his
story:
I started the Twitter account on February 9, 2010, at the time of
the two massive snowstorms. [Author’s note: According to the Farmer’s
Almanac, there was 13 inches of snow on the ground on that day.]
I was living in Glover Park at W Street and Huidekoper Place.
Like everyone else, we were snowbound for a week or so. I had another Twitter account at the time, in my own name, and I used it as a
primary source for local news, aggregating the feeds from newspapers,
TV stations, blogs, and other local figures.
I really didn’t post much—it was inbound flow instead of outbound. But during the storm, I was looking for news specifically relating to Glover Park, and it occurred to me that it would be useful to take

those sorts of items and to repost them in one place under a Glover
Park-specific account.
On Twitter, @gloverpark hadn’t been taken yet, so that’s what I
did. [Author’s Note: Rob and his fun family moved to California in the
summer of 2010 to pursue a professional opportunity.]

The Next Generation

In July 2010, Rob contacted me to become the personality behind the
Twitter account and exactly a year later, Bob asked me to take over the
administrator role for the listserv. The formal transition occurred in
October.
For the Glover Park Twitter account, I’ve tried to combine news,
humor, and my own “taste of Glover Park.” Most important, I search
high and low for useful Tweets to retweet (RT). I’d say that easily three
quarters of the content is written by other folks who live and play in
Glover Park. If possible, please mention @GloverPark in your Tweets
relevant to our wonderful slice of DC. If I’m staring at a PC or smartphone, I’ll do my best to RT. As of today, combined with Rob’s previous
content, I’ve sent 4,189 Tweets. Over 1,000 folks follow @GloverPark
and, in turn, we follow 715 Twitter users.
My role in the Glover Park listserv is mostly administrative. Bob
set up the group to require people to join the group to read our postings. In addition, new users need to request membership in order to
join. I haven’t changed anything from the way Bob ran it for years. Our
guidelines are rather informal.
Sometime in 2012, I’d like to work with the community to bring
in a few more volunteers to run the listserv.
Once they are on board, we can work with the community
to document expectations about use of the listserv. The volunteers
would collectively ensure that the listserv continues to run smoothly.
Palisades, for example, has a team of volunteers who ensure that community expectations are met—specifically in reference to postings by
political campaigns and candidates.
I have read the same postings as you have regarding whether we
should “ban” political postings. I don’t know a definitive answer and
am reluctant to limit listserv content without written expectations
developed with community input.
To date, I have deleted two posts that Yahoo tagged as SPAM.
One contained pharmaceutical links and the other, adult-content links.
With the exception of those two postings, there has been no filtering
of posts. According to Bob, he did have to intervene with moderating posts a few years back when a local personality (initials JR) joined
many neighborhood listservs under his real name and several fictitious
names. His postings were inflammatory and not related to Glover Park.
Thankfully, we’ve never had an episode since then.
Please continue to enjoy our Glover Park’s informal representation in the online world. Drop me a line on the listserv or on Twitter if
you have any comments or ideas.
Sign up for the Glover Park listserv at:
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/gloverpark/
Not yet on Twitter? View @GloverPark Twitter updates at:
http://twitter.com/gloverpark

December 2011 – January 2012
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Commercial Strip Confidential

Town Hall’s Move Confirmed for Mid-January
Margaret Guroff

T

own Hall will unveil its new location at 2340 Wisconsin Ave.,
the former home of Blue Ridge, by hosting a New Year’s Eve
bash in the newly renovated space, says co-owner Paul Holder.
The restaurant will continue doing business at its current location,
2218 Wisconsin Ave., through Sunday, January 8, he adds. Its new location, across the street from Whole Foods (2323 Wisconsin Ave.), will
open for regular business during the second week of January. Holder
had no information for us on the future of his current location. Earlier,
he told us the Town Hall ownership group would either sell to another
restaurateur or open a different restaurant in the spot itself.
Town Hall’s New Year’s Eve event features a full open bar, a
gourmet buffet, and “silly amounts of party favors,” according to the
invitation. For tickets, visit townhalldc.eventbrite.com.
•
An urban camping excursion took a violent turn near midnight
on November 12, after a married couple who live near the National
Cathedral decided to spend the night in Bryce Park, the triangular
green space bordered by Wisconsin Ave., Massachusetts Ave., and
Garfield St. The husband had brought two knives with him, supposedly
for the couple’s protection, the wife told police. But while the two were
lying down, the husband told his wife, “One of us has to die” and attacked her, court documents state. Though suffering from multiple stab
wounds and a punctured lung, the wife ran into the street and flagged
down a cab driver, who called 911. The husband remained on the
scene, though he would not give his name to police. He was arrested,
charged with assault with intent to kill, and held without bond.

✯

✯

✯

✯

✯

✯

GoodGuys
Fine Dining & Exotic Entertainment
in Glover Park since 1966
2311 Wisconsin Avenue, NW
www.goodguysclub.com
202-333-8128



Monday- Thursday 11am-2am
Friday- Saturday 11am-3am
Sunday 4pm -2am
The kitchen is always open!
b

✯

A Gentleman’s Club
Only 21 and over, please

✯

Glover Park Gazette

✯

✯

b

✯

✯

A preliminary hearing in the case is scheduled for January 6.
This column does not typically identify assault victims; the husband’s
name is being withheld to protect the identity of his wife.
•
Davar Ashgrizzadeh, the owner of Café Romeo’s (2132 Wisconsin
Ave.), has applied for a license to serve beer and wine at his restaurant.
Ashgrizzadeh was scheduled to appear before the Advisory Neighborhood Commission on December 8 to request ANC support for the
application.
•
Last February, a woman was found unconscious inside the bar
then called Gin & Tonic and now called The Mason Inn (2408 Wisconsin Ave.). Representatives of the bar were scheduled to appear before the Alcoholic Beverage Control Board on November 30 to answer
questions about the incident.
According to an Alcoholic Beverage Regulation Administration
investigator’s report, a woman who attended a birthday party at the
club on February 13 was discovered passed out in the ladies’ room,
hunched over a toilet. Some friends brought her out to the street,
where police arrived and an ambulance was summoned. Throughout,
the woman was unconscious and unresponsive, the report stated.
The investigator couldn’t determine the cause of the woman’s condition, because neither she nor the patron who discovered her returned
his calls about the incident.
•
Representatives from The Good Guys (2311 Wisconsin Ave.)
were also scheduled to appear before the ABC Board on November 30
to answer questions about a May fight outside the club. According to
a police report, two men attacked three other men after they all exited
the club that night, causing bloody lips, a swollen eye, and a possible
broken nose. The two attackers then fled the scene in a northbound
taxi. Although the fight began outside the club, one of the responding officers told an ABRA investigator that more attention from club
staff might have averted the problem. “It would have helped if the
front door bouncer could have remained outside during closing time
to make sure all parties would have been sent on their way in separate
directions,” he reportedly said.
•
A man charged with threatening a staffer of Kitchen (2404 Wisconsin Ave.) has agreed to a plea deal in the case. Matthew Robertson
was escorted from the restaurant on July 24 because he was setting
napkins on fire, according to police and court documents. Once
outside the bar, he produced a knife and waved it at a staffer, a police
report said. On October 26, Robertson agreed to perform 48 hours of
community service and stay out of trouble for six months. If he does
so, the case against him will be dismissed.
•
Rocklands (2418 Wisconsin Ave.) can now serve alcohol starting
at 10 a.m. on Sunday mornings, after the ABC Board approved its request to move its opening time forward one hour. Owner John Snedden
says the extra hour will allow the restaurant to better serve its Sundaymorning crowd of football and steeplechase fans preparing to tailgate.
•
Additional reporting by Laurie England.
•
Got a question or a hot tip about the commercial strip?
Email csctips@gmail.com. Confidentiality is assured.
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Stoddert Report Card

Far From Home
Jarrett Ferrier

M

any students at Stoddert Elementary were born here in
Washington, DC, but many of their parents were not. People
have moved here for the wonderful opportunities that our
Nation’s Capital provides. But by moving away from home, folks have
often moved far from their families. We all try to see our parents, our
kids’ grandparents, as often as possible, but it still doesn’t seem quite
enough.
As the cold weather approaches, there is a great opportunity for
our children to reach out and get to know some of our own Glover

Park seniors. Consider taking the time to meet and become a “good
neighbor” to one of GP’s older population by contacting Glover Park
Village (GloverParkVillage@gmail.com). The Village can match you
with seniors nearby.
Many seniors could use some assistance with shoveling snow and
would love a nice conversation with a young person. We all know how
precious our children are and sharing them with a senior neighbor can
create a memory that would be cherished.
Reach out and make everyone’s life a little richer.

Where Am I?
Mitch Wander

I

t’s a new day for the “Where Am I?”
column. Fellow GP-er Lynn Reichhardt
has stepped up to contribute a couple
photos for this month’s edition. Stay tuned for
future issues where Lynn (and other GPers)
will provide varying visual perspectives on the
wonderfulness we call Glover Park.
A handful of GP kids came up to me over
the past month asking for answers to Where
Am I? You might be able to sneak a hint out
of me. That’s about all I can spare. For the
answers, as I always say, it’s a matter of looking
high and low as you’re walking around our
neighborhood. You’re certain to find some of

them. While you’re at it, you’ll notice a bunch
of things that you’ve never noticed before.
Our first photo this month was news
to me. Even years of living in GP had not
previously led me to notice what this image
contains. There’s something about what appears to be a sign that is much different than
any of the usual GP street signs. I have heard
that the clearing of views that fall brings could
help you find this one.
The second photo is beautifully confusing. Would it be fair to snap a photo of a
blooming flower…here today and gone tomorrow? Nope. It must be somewhere that it can

overcome the fall chills and winter snowfalls.
The question, of course, is where.
The third photo seems like a slam dunk at
first. I know exactly where that is! It’s actually
not there. It’s in the other place that it could be.
Our mystery photo boundaries are:
Glover-Archbold Trail to the west, Fulton
Street to the north, Naval Observatory to the
east and Jelleff Rec Center / Social Safeway /
Hardy Middle School / Whitehaven Parkway
to the south.
Credits: Lynn Reichhardt (two photos on
left) and Mitch Wander.

Answers to last month’s
Where Am I?
1. Hardy Middle School
1819 35th St, NW
2. Safeway
1855 Wisconsin Ave, NW
3. Intersection
37th St & Tunlaw Rd, NW
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Before...

and After.

Design Therapy

Transforming a Room’s Emotion
KT Wilder

E

very room evokes an emotion... leading
you to feel a certain way as you pass
through its threshold. Knowing this can
help you work toward developing your new
design plan.
The empty nester’s dilemma. These
before and after photos depict a master bedroom’s transition from sad neglect to a feeling
of calm serenity.
After many years in this home, this lovely
couple recently sent their grown children off
to college. Now, it was their time, and they
longed for a master bedroom that would serve
as a respite from the intensity of their medical
careers and endless obligations.
The tired, old master bedroom had
become a constant reminder that it was time
for change. When they prepared to transform
the bedroom, they asked themselves the allimportant question: “How do we want our
new space to feel?”
These empty nesters wanted to create a
retreat—a room to enjoy that evoked the feeling of calmness and serenity.
I brought in furnishings and accents
in shades of creams and ivories, with warm

taupe-colored walls and ceilings. For just a
hint of drama, we layered in a slightly richer
taupe with the custom drapery and bedding.
Gone were the heavy wooden furnishings
and oversized La-Z-Boy-type recliners. The
room had now claimed its peacefulness with
appropriately scaled dressers, upholstery, and
accessories.
A custom ivory lacquered headboard
with a subtle design of creams and golds
embossed into its soft leather upholstery had
become the throne in this now regal room.
To represent their desired colors, soft accents
of lavenders and silvery blues were introduced
to act as the jewels in the crown.
Achieving a calming effect. If the goal
for your space is the development of a soothing, spa-like environment, the simplest means
of achieving this is color. The introduction
of a monochromatic, low-contrasting, even
color palette is your first order of business.
Selecting furnishings with simple, clean lines
that don’t appear heavy will reinforce that
restful feeling.
Minimizing clutter. When it comes to
accessories, art and sculpture are a wonder-

• JOIN OR RENEW NOW •

Glover Park needs your active participation.

ful means of expression, but remember to
incorporate larger, high impact pieces. Lots of
smaller items can choke a room and promote the opposite emotion. Fewer pieces will
help to maintain that polished, calm feeling
throughout.
Choose each item in the room carefully
and ask yourself what emotion each furnishing pulls from you on its own. If you select
each piece with intention, the room will produce itself, bringing you exactly what you’re
looking for.
Remember, a peaceful, relaxing space
needn’t be boring or uninviting. In fact, the
use of a variety of textural contrasts combined
with subtle color variations is sure to produce
peace and tranquility.
If you follow these principles, you’ll create a relaxing but stunning environment that
evokes the emotion that you long for in any
room.
If you have a troubled room that could
use a bit of Design Therapy, feel free to send
in photos to KT Wilder Home. Be sure to
identify or explain your challenges, goals, and
requirements to me at kt@ktwilder.com.

ROCKLANDS
Barbeque and Grilling Company

Please take a few minutes to become a member
or extend your existing membership in
the Glover Park Citizens Association.

Hot Sauces
make great stocking stuffers.

A handy envelope is enclosed.

www.rocklands.com

Glover Park Gazette
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Teen Takes Up the It’s Academic Challenge
Sharon Soule
Wyn Van Devanter

E

ver wonder what goes on behind the scenes at the prestigious
It’s Academic? Jack Newell of 39th Place and a high school junior, along with two fellow students from St. John’s College High
School, had the chance to find out when they were selected to represent
their school on the show.
It’s Academic is in The Guinness Book of World Records as the
world’s longest-running television quiz show. The nation’s foremost
high school quiz program is celebrating its 51th season on NBC 4 in
Washington and boasts eight Emmy Awards and three Golden Mikes,
and an endorsement from the National Association of School Boards.
The program showcases outstanding, high-achieving teenagers
and has many a notable alumni, including Secretary of State
Hillary Clinton, New York Senator Charles Schumer, political
commentator George Stephanopoulos, and Washington Post Chairman
Donald Graham.
That’s impressive footsteps to follow in, and lots of hard work goes
into gearing up for the event. St. John’s team meets after school twice
weekly year round to prepare for their appearance. Jack was selected as
captain by the team’s coaches and was very excited to compete before a
live audience and show off his knowledge and that of his teammates.
Under the direction of Brian McCarthy and Irene Murphy, the
team studied topics ranging from literature to the sciences and math to
pop culture. The coaches and fellow students also simulated the conditions the team would face in the studio, staging mock competitions to
challenge the team’s ability to answer questions under pressure. The
team was well prepared by the time the day of the competition came.
For this round of It’s Academic, St. John’s would compete with
Holton-Arms School in Bethesda, MD, and Westfield High School in
Chantilly, VA. Both opponents fielded strong teams. St. John’s team was
happy to have the most supporters in the audience, which consisted of
family members, fellow students, and faculty. Once the competition

On set are Danny Dunlavey, Jack Newell (captain), and Matt Graham.

began, the questions came fast and furious: Who was our fourth president? Who did Narcissus ignore? Which WWII general said, “I shall
return?” All had to be answered in under five seconds.
Spoiler alert: when it was all over, Holton had won, Westfield
came in second, and St. John’s was third. It was a tough loss for the
team. But Jack was undaunted and found the experience exhilarating.
And this wasn’t Jack’s first time on TV—he loves stage and screen,
has appeared in a movie and cable series, and ultimately hopes to be
an actor.
For both St. John’s and Jack, there is next year and the prospect
that with this experience and more practice and research, the team will
definitely have a good chance of winning in 2012.
The competition, which was taped on November 12, will air on
NBC Channel 4 on Saturday, January 14, 2012 at 10:00 a.m.

Babes in the Nabe
Glenn Parkinson

E

very New Year’s, there are a subset of new parents bewildered
by the vastly new resolutions peppering their lists: get more
sleep; have a conversation with your partner or best friend
that doesn’t involve someone else’s bodily fluids once a week; go to
work without oatmeal smeared somewhere on your clothes more
days than not. You know what I am talking about. This month, we
would like to welcome five new families to that bewilderment.
Emily and Jay-Michael Sutton announce the arrival of Parker
Benjamin Sutton, their first-born. Born on May 3, he weighed in
at 8 lbs 13 oz and measured 21 inches long. The Suttons live on
39th Street.
Howard Addison Traul IV was born at 2:37 p.m. on September 6. Howard weighed 7 lbs 8 oz and was 21½ inches long. He went
home to Benton Street with his mom and dad, Hannah and Howard.
Ellen Weiss and Aaron Cohen share news of their daughter
Amelia Elizabeth’s arrival. She was born on October 8 at Sibley Hospital and weighed 8 lbs 4 oz. They all live together on Davis Place.
Ellen writes, “she is our first and she is wonderful!”

Proud parents Ben and Eleanor Correa welcomed Franklin
James on Sunday, October 23—all of 19½ inches and 7 lbs 3oz.
The Correas, who are new to Glover Park, live on Tunlaw Road.
They are looking forward to connecting with other families with
new babes in the nabe.
Janice and Colin Quill announce the birth of their first child,
Darby Eileen Quill. Darby was born healthy and happy on October 24. She weighed 8 lbs 7oz and measured 21½ inches long.
The Quills live on Calvert Street. Happy Nesting!
•
As I wrote in a previous column, it is time to pass the pen along
to someone else to report the arrival of the newest members of our cozy
community here in Glover Park. It is a happy task, a fun column to
write. Those newborn hazy weeks and months are a special time in
a family’s life, and I feel honored to have shared so many celebrations
of it. If anyone is interested in taking over, please contact me directly.
I would be happy to share more details with you. Don’t forget there are
some street-tally stats under lock down that need to be closely guarded.

December 2011 – January 2012
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Pawz in the ‘Hood

Keep Your Pet Safe This Holiday
Ashley Hughes DVM
The holidays are here, and everyone’s favorite time of the year has
many hidden dangers for our pets.
Christmas trees.The Christmas tree itself is not really a problem.
It’s how we decorate it that can be deadly for our dogs and cats. Shiny
tinsel and ribbon on presents are a favorite for kitties to chew on and, if
ingested, can created what is called a linear foreign body. This is usually
considered a surgical emergency as the intestines can perforate, causing a systemic bacterial infection and possibly death.
There are dangers, too, if your curious dog or cat chews on the
cord of the Christmas tree lights and experiences an electric burn or
nasty shock. Ornaments are an enticing, dangling foreign body just
waiting to happen. And be cautious about what you add to the water to
preserve the life of the tree. If you have pets in the house, it is usually
best to stick to sugar water and consider setting up or purchasing a
barrier that will prevent them from getting near the water.
Lilies and other plants. Lilies of any kind are extremely dangerous for cats, as even a tiny amount of a leaf or petal can quickly result
in kidney failure. Other common holiday plants, such as Christmas
cactus, English Holly, Paper Whites or Amaryllis, are also toxic, so
please be careful. Poinsettias and American Mistletoe can cause stomach upset, but these are not considered deadly if ingested. If you receive
a plant as a gift or plan on giving something to a cat owner, please visit
the ASPCA Poison Control website for plant-specific information.
Fruit cake. Fruit cakes may not be a common gift anymore, but
be aware that these cakes and other holiday treats with raisins or currents may cause kidney failure if ingested by a dog.

P

Chocolate. A few years ago I had a client bring in her Labrador
after he ate all the chocolates she had left in her children’s shoes as a
traditional gift for Saint Nicholas. Chocolate candy and baking with
chocolate are everywhere this time of year. Keep an eye on your dog
and make sure he doesn’t enjoy these treats with you. Dark, bittersweet,
and bakers’ chocolate are the most dangerous for your pet and always
warrant a trip to the veterinarian if ingested.
Table scraps. Whether you give your dog table scraps or he helps
himself, fatty meats or bones can cause serious gastrointestinal upset
ranging from mild vomiting and diarrhea to severe, life-threatening
pancreatitis. Keep treats to a minimum and stick to lean meats and
vegetables, such as turkey, chicken, carrots, or green beans. Remember
that onions and garlic are also toxic and cause damage to red blood
cells. Though it’s tempting to share holiday treats with your pets, the
best thing you can do for your cat or dog is simply to continue feeding
them their regular diet.
House guests. With a house full of family and friends, your pet
may have access to substances that aren’t normally around. Many overthe-counter and prescription drugs are toxic to dogs and cats. Be especially wary of anti-inflammatories such as Aleve, Advil and Tylenol, as
these can induce liver and kidney failure. Another danger: sugar-free
gum made with Xylitol, which can cause liver disease, low blood sugar,
and seizures. Make sure houseguests keep all of these items safely out
of the reach of your pets.
I hope these tips help you and your pets enjoy a safe and healthy
holiday season. Questions are always welcome at friendshiptails@
gmail.com.
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Did you know you can get a party-sized pan
of Kavanagh's Lasagna delivered to your door?
Check out the details on our website. We will be happy to work
with you to accommodate your party needs...

www.kavanaghspizzapub.com • 202.337.3132
Glover Park Gazette
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Glover Park Village
The Village in Winter
Edna Small

I

have learned many things while working with the Glover Park Village (GPV), our nascent community organization focused on helping seniors remain in the community as they age and on serving
younger people who have a disability or need. Most striking, but not
really a surprise in Glover Park, is that there are many lovely people
eager to help others.“It really feels a bit selfish to me,” one volunteer
said, “I get such pleasure from being helpful.” Another volunteer noted
that “I love to visit and chat with older folks,” adding that she also loves
to play board games.
Volunteers have changed light bulbs, raked leaves, packed up
books for donation, taken people shopping, driven folks to medical appointments, carried heavy packages inside, and run errands. And that’s
just for starters.
Another thing I have learned is that it is difficult for many people
to ask for help, even when it is readily available and freely given. This
is a very large concern, as we anticipate many people could use a bit
more help as winter approaches. It gets dark earlier. There will be snow
to shovel and steps and sidewalks to de-ice. It may be harder to get out
to buy needed groceries, medication, or other supplies. Or to socialize.
Little things in the house or apartment may need fixing. It might be a
good time to get some help learning to become more comfortable on
the computer. Nice at any time, very useful if snowbound. The Village
can help.
We know that many neighbors are already looking out for their
neighbors who need help. But you may know of others who could use
a hand but don’t know of GPV or may be reluctant to ask. Often these
are people used to helping others, and still helping others in many
significant ways. Some of our younger volunteers would love the opportunity to meet them.
The Village is a growing organization, completely volunteer run.
Our services are available to residents of any age in need of the kind of
help we can provide. In a short time, our 30 active volunteers have met
60 requests for assistance, some on a weekly basis. They have provided
more than one hundred hours of direct service.
Our most frequent request is for help with transportation, most
often to medical appointments. And our greatest volunteer need is for
drivers available during weekday daytime hours.)
We welcome new volunteers, those who can provide direct service
and those interested in helping on an organizational level, such as coordination of volunteer activity, event planning, program development,
and fund-raising.
We hope you have discovered our website: GloverParkVillage.org,
which includes a calendar of events. We have been sponsoring community forums on a regular basis, the most recent being a discussion
in early December on Better Living By Design with practicing architect
Mina Marefat, PhD, an architectural historian and urban designer who
teaches at Georgetown University.
Glover Park Village is a 501(c)3 nonprofit; tax-deductible contributions are most welcome. If you have questions, suggestions, or are
eager to volunteer, please contact us at GloverParkVillage@gmail.com,
or call 202.436.5545.

In This Season of Giving,
Think Local!
DC Greens
Farmers Market, learning gardens including at Stoddert, bolster
farm-to-school initiatives
www.dcgreens.org, lauren@dcgreens.org
Donations, Volunteers
Friends of Glover Park
Community support for the Stoddert Recreation Center
(soon to be Glover Park Community Center)
susan.lohsen@comcast.net
Donations, Volunteers
Friends of Guy Mason
Community support for the Guy Mason Recreation Center
www.friendsofguymason.org/fogm-contact.html
friendsofguymasonreccenter@gmail.com
Donations, Volunteers
Glover Park Village
Fostering intergenerational connections and aging-in-community
Glover Park Village, PO Box 32255, Washington, DC 20007,
202.436.5545.
www.GloverParkVillage.org, GloverParkVillage@gmail.com
Donations, Volunteers
Healthy Living Inc.
Educate people to plan, prepare simple, delicious, healthy meals in a
supportive, safe environment, fostering community spirit.
www.HealthyLivingInc.org, healthylivinginc@earthlink.net
Donations, Volunteers
St. Luke’s Shelter
Providing life-rebuilding support for homeless men
St. Luke’s Shelter, 3655 Calvert Street NW, Washington, DC 20007.
202.337.4275, Fax: 202.333.4899.
www.stlukesshelter.org, info@stlukesshelter.org
Donations, men’s clothing, towels, sheets, meals, volunteers
Stoddert School
Books, Volunteers
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Living Healthier

Disease Proof Yourself This Flu Season
Martha Rebour

W

ith the days getting shorter and the weather getting colder,
the cold and flu season is quickly approaching. When I
ran into a friend after yoga class recently, she talked to me
about Dr. Joel Fuhrman’s concept of “disease proofing.” This struck me
as a great way to frame a lot of the work that I do with clients and a
very timely topic during the beginning of flu season. The idea is that
you live and eat in a way that strengthens your immune system so that
you avoid becoming ill in the first place. Here are some ways I have
found to be effective at keeping cold viruses at bay.
Take preventive action. As many of you know, it is not the cold
weather that makes us vulnerable to catching viruses but rather a
combination of factors that weaken our immune systems. Among these
factors are the lack of sunshine, living inside and in closer proximity
inside with others, extreme changes in temperature (heated rooms to
extreme cold outside), and lack of sleep. The most common way cold
viruses are spread is not from being around coughing or sneezing, or
from being outside without a coat, but rather from hand-to-hand contact. Cold viruses can live for hours on doorknobs, keyboards, mice,
escalator handrails, coffee mugs, and other objects. However, if your
immune system is strong and operating at its best, it should be easy to
fend off most viruses without ever getting sick.
Cut back on processed sugar. To learn how to boost your immune system, it is crucial to learn first what weakens it. As you may
recall from my October column, one of the foods most detrimental to
your immune system is processed sugar. It can weaken your immune
system and nourish invading viruses and bacteria. If you feel a cold
coming on, I strongly recommend you cut way back on or even elimi-

Real Estate Watch
Q: Aren't the winter holidays a bad time to consider selling
a home?
A: This may come as a surprise, but no – not at all!
Your holiday décor will be inviting, only the serious buyers
will be out looking for their next home and, even if your
house doesn't sell right away, you'll have a jump start on
the spring market.
Questions about selling or buying?
Call or email for a free consultation.

Maggie Simpson
WC & AN Miller Realtors
A Long and Foster Company
MaggieSimpson@LNF.com
(202) 465 -2062
Discover the Value of Your Home Online

www.PropertiValues.com
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nate processed sugar until you feel strong again. Resisting your sweet
tooth when you start to feel sick can do a lot to help shorten the length
of your illness.
Get the sleep your body needs. Many of us are regularly getting
less than the recommended daily hours of sleep. Adults should get
7–9 hours of sleep a night and kids 8–10 hours. One of the best ways
to help bolster your immune system is to develop a regular sleeping
routine. Also avoid caffeine and heavy meals at night, as these may
inhibit deep sleep.
Get a move on. Movement and exercise are also critical to helping
the immune system function optimally and the body to heal itself.
According to the scientific journal Immunology & Cell Biology (June
16, 2000), there is a strong link between exercise and the production
of macrophages, or white blood cells. Moderate exercise encourages
the growth of white blood cells. A regular exercise routine during flu
season will not only help strengthen your immune system but it can
also help with the winter blues or seasonal affective disorder.
Do not fear a fever. Most cold viruses cannot reproduce at higher
body temperatures, so a slight fever is actually good for you and can
help you get rid of a virus more quickly and feel better much sooner.
If you do run a fever, monitor your temperature and ensure that you
are adequately hydrated.
Eat plants and don’t forget spices. Darkly colored vegetables are
full of phytonutrients and antioxidants that fight free radical damage.
Elements such as lutein, lycopene, folic acid, bioflavoinoids, riboflavin,
zinc, and selenium influence our susceptibility to infectious diseases
and affect the severity and duration of diseases. A strong immune
system adequately armed with these plant-derived phytochemicals
inhibits DNA variation in the virus that could allow it to better evade
our defenses. Some of my favorite immunity-boosting foods are sweet
potatoes, kale, broccoli, sunflower seeds, and blueberries. Also consider
adding garlic, onions, ginger, and spices such as oregano and turmeric
to your meals. These spices have anti-inflammatory properties as well
as antimicrobial properties and can help to thin out your mucus.
To review, here are top tips for arming your self against the flu.
• Wash your hands frequently and keep your hands away from your
face, especially in public.
• Cut way back on sugar, especially when you are feeling tired
• Get enough sleep
• Exercise and move your body regularly
• Stock up your refrigerator and pantry with foods rich in phytonutrients. Include four servings of vegetables a day (of which at least two
should be green vegetables) as well as at least four fresh fruits a day,
and some raw nuts and seeds.
Boosting your immune system should give you additional energy
for this busy time of year, and avoiding the flu will hopefully allow you
to better enjoy the holiday season with friends and family.
Martha Rebour, is a Certified Nutritional Consultant and member
of The American Association of Nutritional Consultants and is a Certified Health Coach certified by the American Association of Drugless
Practitioners and she recently graduated from the Institute for Integrative Nutrition.
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Local Hero: Carl Gamberoni
We thought you’d want to hear this story. We all know
that our neighborhood volunteers and activists come in
all shapes and sizes. Some do a lot, some do a little—
it seems like almost everyone does something.
Much to everyone’s delight, the cut-through stairs
that run from Huidekoper down to the open strip of
parkland along 37 and Whitehaven in Burleith have been
repaired and improved. Who, I wondered aloud to my
87-year old neighbor, had prompted the National Park
Service to take action?
Carl Gamberoni, out for a walk with his trusty cane,
confided that he had been the concerned and persuasive
nudger. “Yup, it was me,” he said. “I called the National
Park Service 10 times until the supervisor promised to fix
the stairs and extend the railing all the way to the top.”
As a result of Carl’s persistence, the Park Service had
crews working on the stairs and railing for two entire
days. Carl has lived in Glover Park for more than fifty
years—residing with his wife, Alda, in a home that was
once his mom’s.
Bravo and thanks! Carl’s a great reminder of how
lucky we are to have folks who care about the neighborhood and make Glover Park such a wonderful place to
live, play, work, and learn. Mitch Wander
Mitch Wander

Do you know a local hero? Please send your nomination, with photos, to gazette@gpcadc.org

Glover Park History

Early Days at the Guy Mason Center
Carlton Fletcher
circle of exclusion, which was intended to protect the Observatory’s
telescopes from vibration. The remaining land and the 1902 schoolhouse of the Industrial Home School were put at the disposal of DC’s
Department of Recreation, which renamed the school in honor of then
District of Columbia Commissioner Guy Mason.
If you recognize anyone in these photos, or have other information about early days at Guy Mason Center, please contact: carlton@
gloverparkhistory.com.

Rug-making Class

Upholstery Class

Private Collection

The date of these photographs, documenting activities at the Guy
Mason Recreation Center, may be around 1955. The original institution
at this location was the Poor and Workhouse of Georgetown (1831–
1874), which stood east of today’s Guy Mason Recreation Center. In
1874, the Industrial Home School, an orphanage and reformatory, took
up residence; its schoolhouse was built in 1902.
In 1954, the main building of the Industrial Home School was
razed, and its site was incorporated into the Naval Observatory’s
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Octo-Beecher-Fest 2011! by Jarrett Ferrier

extending radical hospitality,
transforming lives, pursuing justice

Worship Sundays at 5 PM
St. Luke’s
3655 Calvert Street NW
at Wisconsin Avenue
Serving others through Grate Patrol,
on the first Sunday of each month.

metrocrossroads.org

a ministry of

Glover Park Gazette

Jarrett Ferrier

I

t all started as a lil’ ol’ block party in
1997…It wasn’t even in October—in
fact, it was in August for a number of
years until someone with a large brain
(I wish it were mine) thought maybe
the fall might be a better time. Well,
that’s when the trouble started!
John Fogerty insisted on top
notch German kegs and, to this day, is
responsible as the purveyor of our fine
beverages. I have been in charge of the
succulent oinker that Rocklands always
prepares just right. Then, of course,
there is the bountiful side dishes that
neighbors bring out to make the festivities complete.
I like to think that we have created
an “institution” (some say we should
be institutionalized) or, better yet, a
Glover Park tradition. Folks come from
far and wide (39th St., Benton and
even further!) to partake in the fun.
Mostly it’s a real joy to close down
the street, let the kids run wild, and
then get together for a lil’ jam session
after they’ve hit the hay… Long live
Octo-Beecher-Fest!
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Parenting in the Park

Tips from a Thank-You Note Realist
Paige Trevor

D

ecember rolls around and instead of thinking about my own
Christmas list, all I can think about is how to get my kids to
write all those gosh darn thank-you notes. Does anyone else
feel my pain?
What’s the problem? I’ve spent plenty of time trying to get my
kids to write thank-you notes, and I’ve spent many a parenting class
discussing the trials and tribulations of encouraging kids to write
thank-you notes. Kids love to receive presents, and most are polite and
nice kids, so what’s the problem?
My theory is that kids haven’t worn the other shoe. They’ve never
stood at Sullivan’s racking their brains about what their 11-year-old
nephew might like. They’ve never opened the Visa bill after they put
a few “Expedited” charges on their Amazon.com orders because they
waited until the last minute. When they shop, we usually foot the bill,
and we generally ask them to pick out presents for kids their own age.
So, in their small experience, what’s the big deal? Why bother? Aunt
who?
Here’s another problem. I’ve also found that our tech-savvy
kids really have no idea how to address a letter, nor are they inclined
to want to write longhand, to anyone, for anything. Our dreams of
handwritten (oh, golly, even handmade) cards from our offspring are
thwarted before the gifts even arrive.
Ok, so now what do I do? After going to the school of hard
knocks I am now a thank-you note realist, and what I’ve learned is that
expecting perfection gets you a lot of unwritten thank-you notes.

Thank you for reading.Thank-you notes are worth doing. Expressing gratitude that folks have taken time and money out of their
day and wallet to remember us is important. And how delicious will it
be when your kids pass that on to their kids, and you open your very
own first thank-you note from a grandchild! Pass a tissue, please.
Oh, and thank you!

Here’s my basic thank-you note recipe:
Dear (name),
Thank you so much for the (gift). I really loved (or
enjoyed, or treasured, or appreciated) that (gift), it was
so very orange (or shiny, or pink, or loud). I plan on using it
every day after school (or why it’s handy or useful or fun or
special).

You don’t have to go far. But guaranteed they will.

See you this summer.
Love,
Paige
Now that you have a template… The one specific sentence is a
deal breaker. Once they do that, they should be able to sign, seal, and
stamp.
Let them pick out the thank-you note cards. Really, let them pick
them out. The power of Sponge Bob should not be minimized.
Have them email thank-you notes if they prefer to type. Paperlesspost.com is a great way to get that done. Alternately, if you feel that the
recipient must open mail, have your child type a letter in a handwriting
font, print it on some fun stationary, and be done with it.
Maximum three a day until they are done. Maximum (even if they
are having fun).
You do the hard stuff. You get organized, address the envelopes,
have good stamps available, and let the kids seal, stamp, and do anything that might be crafty and novel.
Write your three thank-you notes a day with them. Much better
for you to be gainfully employed than to be playing the role of Quality
Control Officer.

Beat the cold,
sign-up for the
Winter Session
jonahstreehouse.com • 202.298.6805 • 2121 Wisconsin Ave.
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Those Leaves, That Holiday Greenery…

T

he D.C. Department of Public Works (DPW) has begun its
annual leaf collection program. DPW crews will make two to
three passes through each neighborhood between now and
January 14, 2012. Glover Park is included in Area 3-B-1, which covers
the neighborhoods east of Nebraska Avenue, Loughboro Road, and
Chain Bridge Road in Ward 3.
To facilitate collection, neighbors are asked to rake leaves into
treeboxes by the Sunday before the scheduled leaf collection period.
Leaves can also be bagged and placed in treeboxes and alleys with rear
trash and recycling collections, but please note that bagged leaves are
not composted and recycled but rather sent to landfills. During the
first pass, DPW will vacuum loose leaves from treeboxes and pick up
bagged leaves. The second and third (if necessary) passes will be a
thorough cleaning of the streets.
To track leaf collections, please access DPW’s online tool at www.
leaf.dcgis.dc.gov. This website also includes a printable guide to the
DPW leaf collection program.
DPW asks that the neighbors follow these guidelines:
Please, leaves only! Tree limbs, bricks, dirt, rocks, etc. damage the
equipment and delay collections.
Prevent fires, parking problems, and possible flooding by placing
leaves in the treeboxes, not in the street. Leaves left in the street block
storm drains when it rains and create slick and hazardous conditions
on our streets.
Use paper, if you are bagging leaves. Plastic bags damage the DPW
equipment.

DPW collects several tons of leaves during the annual collection
period. Most are composted and recycled. Between March and October, D.C. residents may call 311 to request compost for neighborhood
garden and beautification projects or go to the Fort Totten Transfer
Station at 4900 John F. McCormack Road, NE, on Saturdays (except
holidays) between 8 a.m. and 3 p.m. to pick up compost.
Holiday greenery collection. DPW also collects holiday trees and
wreaths. Greenery will be picked up from treeboxes curbside between
January 2 and 14. Please remove all decorations and put the greenery
out between Sunday, January 1, and Sunday, January 8. Do not put
the trees in plastic or cloth bags. For those who live in single-family
homes, trees not collected by January 14 should be placed out with
regular trash collections and will be picked up as space permits over
the following weeks.

Schedule for Area 3-B-1
Rake Leaves into Treeboxes

For Collection by

By Sunday, November 20

November 21–December 3

By Sunday, December 18

December 19–December 31

By Sunday, January 8

January 9–January 14

Ariadne
Henry
For all your
needs in
DC and VA.
Your Glover Park
neighbor.
Active in the community.
Expert in Sales, Rentals and Management.

Season’s Greetings...
We will be open
Christmas Eve Day and
Christmas Day
from noon until 8
Reservations recommended
Game Season is now on,
come in for our
Winter Warmers
available now thru February.

The small office with the big reputation.

(202) 965-8800
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Guy Mason Winter 2012 Schedule
3600 Calvert St. NW
Classes start the week of January 23, unless otherwise specified.
Classes

Days

Time

Length & Cost (Res/NonRes)

Painting for Pleasure

Monday
Saturday

1:00 p.m. – 3:00 p.m.
1:30 p.m. – 3:30 p.m.

8 Weeks: $90 / $95

Studio w/Critique

Saturday

11:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m.

8 Weeks: $90 / $95

Landscapes, Cityscapes & Seascapes

Monday

6:15 p.m. – 8:15 p.m.

8 Weeks: $90 / $95

China Painting

Wednesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Thursday

10:30 a.m. – 12:30 p.m.
1:00 p.m. – 3:00 p.m.
10:30 a.m. – 12:30 p.m.
1:00 p.m. – 3:00 p.m.

8 Weeks: $90 / $95

Introduction to Copper Enameling
& Fused Glass

Monday

7:00 p.m. – 9:00 p.m.

2 Weeks: $15 / $20; $65 materials fee includes
supplies & studio equipment.
Contact instructor Stephanie Barton
gmasworkshop@earthlink.net

Copper Enameling & Fused Glass Series II
Introductory classes must be taken before
enrolling in studio series
February 6 – March 12

Monday

7:00 p.m. – 9:00 p.m.

6 Weeks: $35 / $40; $15 studio/equipment fee payable
at each session attended.
Contact instructor Stephanie Barton
gmsaworkshop@earthlink.net

Duplicate Bridge

Monday
Thursday

11:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m.
11:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m.

Ongoing league; $5.00 per session
Competitive session for the serious bridge player

Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday

7:00 p.m. – 9:30 p.m.
7:00 p.m. – 9:30 p.m.
7:00 p.m. – 9:30 p.m.

8 Weeks: $145 / $155
8 Weeks: $145 / $155
8 Weeks: $145 / $155
$45 materials fee payable at first class.

Pottery
Clay for Kidz ages 9-13

Tuesday

4:00 p.m. – 6:00 p.m.

8 Weeks $80 / $85
$20 materials fee payable at first class.

Brazilian Samba

Tuesday

7:00 p.m. – 8:30 p.m.

8 Weeks: $90 / $95

Move It or Lose It

Wednesday

9:30 a.m. – 10:30 a.m.

8 Weeks: $60 / $65

Pilates: Beginners

Thursday

6:30 p.m. – 7:30 p.m.

8 Weeks $100 / $110

Pilates Ball Fusion

Wednesday

7:30 p.m. – 8:30 p.m.

8 Weeks $100 / $110

Yoga: Hatha Yoga

Thursday

7:35 p.m. – 8:35 p.m.

8 Weeks: $80 / $85

Yoga: Integral Yoga

Tuesday
Friday

9:15 a.m. –10:45 a.m.

8 Weeks: $90 / $95

Art for Kidz ages 2–3 years

Thursday

10:00 a.m. – 11:00 a.m.
11:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.

8 Weeks: $100 / $110
$35 materials fee payable at first class.

Music and Motion ages 1-4 years

Monday

9:30 a.m. – 10:20 a.m.
10:30 a.m. – 11:20 a.m.
11:30 a.m. – 12:20 p.m.
9:30 a.m. – 10:20 a.m.
10:30 a.m. – 11:20 a.m.
11:30 a.m. – 12:20 p.m.
4:00 p.m. – 4:50 p.m.

8 Weeks: $120 / $130

Art

January 23 – 30

Pottery
Beginners/Intermediate
Wheel Throwing

Tuesday
Thursday

8 Weeks: $120 / $130
8 Weeks: $120 / $130
$35 materials fee payable first class.

Online registration begins Tuesday, January 10, 2012, at 9:00 a.m.
Visit www.dpr.dc.gov and click “online registration system” and follow the instructions.
All classes are for adults 18 & over unless otherwise specified.

December 2011 – January 2012
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Stoddert Winter 2012 Schedule
4001 Calvert St. NW
Registration for fee-based classes starts first week of January; all other classes are ongoing.

Program

Days

Time

Location, Instructor, Fee
(res/nonres)

Pilates (ages 18 & over)
Innovative approach to body conditioning and exercise.

Saturday

10:30 a.m. – 11:20 a.m.
Starts mid-January

Multipurpose Room
Instructor: Timea Presley
Fee: $125 / $135 Online registration only.

Yoga (18 & over)

Saturday

11:30 a.m. – 12:20 p.m.
Starts mid-January

Multipurpose Room
Instructor: Timea Presley
Fee: $80 / $85 Online registration only.

Gymnastics
Learn floor & mat skills and tumbling.

Wednesday

3:30 p.m. – 4:30 p.m. (2–4 yrs)
4:30 p.m. – 5:30 p.m. (5–6 yrs)
6:30 p.m. – 6:30 p.m. (7–12 yrs)
Starts mid-January

Gymnasium
All Staff Assistants
Fee: $80 / $85 Online registration only.

Youth Basketball
Learn fundamentals, dribbling,
passing, shooting, and basic
defense, in preparation for regular
season.

Thursday (Games: Saturday)
Friday (Games: Saturday)
Friday (Games: Wednesday)
Friday (Games: Monday

4:00 p.m. – 5:00 p.m. (5–6 yrs)
4:00 p.m. – 5:00 p.m. (7–8 yrs)
5:00 p.m. – 6:00 p.m. (9–10 yrs)
5:00 p.m. – 6:00 p.m. (11–12 yrs)

Gymnasium
All Staff Assistants

Cheerleading
Learn & perform routine for citywide & regional competition

Tuesday

4:00 p.m. – 5:00 p.m. (5–13 yrs)

Gymnasium
All Staff Assistants

Youth Indoor Soccer
Learn defensive skills, footwork,
and other skills.

Tuesday

5:00 p.m. – 6:30 p.m. (9–11 yrs)

Gymnasium
All Staff Assistants

Women’s Basketball (18 & over)
Come out & play against others
who love the game.

Monday

7:00 p.m. – 8:45 p.m.

Gymnasium
All Staff Assistants

Men’s Basketball (18 & over)
Come out & play against others
who love the game.

Tuesday

7:00 p.m. – 8:45 p.m.

Gymnasium
All Staff Assistants

Volleyball (18 & over)

Wednesday

7:00 p.m. – 8:45 p.m.

Gymnasium
All Staff Assistants

Poets on the Fringe (18 & over)
Bring a poem with copies to share
for positive critique.

Monday

7:00 p.m. – 9:00 p.m.

Cafeteria

For courses that require online registration, visit www.dpr.dc.gov and click “online registration system” and follow the
instructions. For all other programs, registration should be done onsite at Stoddert Recreation Center.
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Glover Park Holiday Party 2011

Photos by Patricia Clark and Sue Lohsen.

December 2011 – January 2012

The Glover Park Citizens
Association wishes you
and yours a joyous holiday
season & a very happy
and healthy 2012!
We extend a big thank you to
our advertisers, who make the
Gazette possible.
And we deeply appreciate the
many, many volunteers whose
hard work and generosity help
make Glover Park the great
neighborhood it is.

Get Involved • Make a Difference
for Glover Park

Join the GPCA or
Renew Your Membership
Now!
Glover Park needs your active interest
and participation.
Take a few minutes to become a member
or extend your existing membership in
the Glover Park Citizens Association.
A handy envelope is enclosed.

